Effective tree distribution and stand structures in a forest for tsunami mitigation considering the different tree-breaking patterns of tree species.
The effectiveness of coastal forests to mitigate a tsunami has received increased attention. However, many trees are broken, overturned, or washed out in large tsunami events like the 2011 Great East Japan tsunami (GEJT). For quantitatively estimating the advantages and disadvantages of a coastal forest, it is important to reproduce the forest breakage, especially paying attention to the production of driftwood and the trapping ability of standing trees. The objective of this study was to analyze the tree-breaking mode in detail, considering the stand structure of trees, to demonstrate an energy reduction even when trees are broken, and to utilize the information about the breaking pattern to design and manage a coastal forest properly. In this regard, one location, Misawa, the forest of which was affected by the GEJT, was selected for model validation, and coastal forests in two locations, Shiranuka Town and Taiki Town, in Hokkaido, Japan, were selected because a large tsunami is expected to occur there in the future. A numerical simulation of two tsunami magnitudes at the two Hokkaido sites demonstrated that a tree whose crown is far from the ground tends to be broken at the tree trunk. Dahurian larch (Larix gmelinii) and Daimyo oak (Quercus dentata) tend to be overturned and broken at the tree trunk, respectively. However, the tendency changed with the tsunami magnitude. In addition, even when trees with a dense crown were overturned, they contributed to tsunami resistance to some extent. The fluid force was reduced not only with the forest thickness but also with the tree species and the destruction mode. To maintain the fluid-force reduction and to reduce secondary damage by driftwood, mixed planting is recommended in which tree stand structures are different and large diameter trees at the landward side of forest are planted to trap the driftwood produced from the sea side.